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I Finance and the Stock Market
stock market is giving a

THE good account of itself
fl these days in the face of dis- -

9 concerting developments. High money
B rates and loan calling have been warn- -

H ing notices that the time is not propi- -

H tious for oxtensivo bull speculation,
BH and the leading financial interests

M ' have been constrainea lo prevent this
m ! quite as much as they have been de- -

Hi toranined to thwart aggressive bearish
B operations that might injure the dell- -

M cate credit fabric. International stock
m markets have been discounting wars
B and rumors of 'wars. This has made

Hj for the liquidation of weak specula- -

H tlvo accounts, for limitation of bor- -

m rowing facilities, for the piling up of
HH idle Investment funds. When all fear

B seldom happens in the stock market
fl and a sudden dissolution of the Euro- -

flB pean war spectre would probably de- -

B velop a rushing demand for securities
B with an opportunity afforded patient
B holders to liquidate at handsome pro- -

fl At holme, Supreme Court decisions
9H are clearing the atmosphere. The
2B Union Pacific decree may (have-- sur- -

B prised those in largest interest, but
B hardly took them unprepared, and the
B event will probably bo a greater Union
B Pacific railroad outlet and a lesser
B Union Pacific holding company with a
B load that includes some rather unfor- -

H tunate investments that detract from
B the profits that have accrued from
B ventures in Northern and Southern
B Pacific. Union Pacific must stand on
B its own bottom, but with its import- -

B ant extensions in the northwest it will
B bo able to liold its own pretty well.
B Southern Pacific, however, stands to
B benefit radically. Operated solely in
B, the interest of its stockholders, with
B its wonderfully valuable subsidiary
B holdings in oil and other lands, in
B eleotric lines that gridiron half of Cal- -

9 ifornia and a Mexico plant that in time
B should prove wonderfully profitable,
H even the fear of the Panama canal
H competition will hardly serve to cool
B . the ardor of its stockholders. Of all
Hi the western rails Southern Pacific and
B'l Great Northern appeal to me most
Hf favorably.

H Railroads are facing further do- -

Hf mands for increased wages which
H come at a time when record earnings
Bj place them at somewhat of a dlsad- -

H vantage. Their counter with a cam- -

H paign for Increased rates may avail,
K but We seem entering on a period

Hu when prices generally will suffer
Bfl downward revision. Increased rail- -

H road rates and wages will interfere to
H an extent with the tondenoy,'but the
B readjustment is an economical nocos- -

B sity and will probably develop moro
B clearly during Mr. Wilson's admlnls- -

B '
tration.

B The year now closing has been one
B. of great irr&gularity in the stook mar--

Btf ket. Enoh. month has seen the highest
Hf 1912 prices for some stocks and the

HB I lowest for others, and seldom has
H there been a year when trader as

as investor needed to be more(well as to Ills commitments, yet
who have confined thomselvos
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to the choice securities have little
causo for complaint, except perhaps
when they failed to secure their pro-

fits during periods of bullish manipu-
lation. It is likely that the coming
year will be similar in respect or this
irregularity, as the controlling factor
regarding many industrial stocks at
least will probably develop in the ef-

forts to revise the tariff. Revision
downward would reduce profits mate-
rially in some Instances, while tne
onsweep of prosperity will leave other
interests unscathed. Steel stocks
have bent their heads In acknowledg-
ment of the possibilities, yet rails are
selling for more money abroad than
here and the Bethlehem Steel Corpor-
ation, despite Mr. Schwab's d

intention to throw up his job if the
steel tariff is removed, Is going ahead
with plans for five or six million dol-

lars of improvements.
It is through the mischievous oppor-

tunities of interlocking directorates,
and company controlling and holding
arrangements, that Wall Street has
made a few men very rich and the
many investors duly cautious and at
times exceedingly skeptical. If the
Harrlman decision and the forthcom-
ing Reading decision will serve to
clarify the investment situation, the
Supreme Court may in the end have
the thanks of a Wall Street restored
in popular confidence, with the
chances favoring a great access of
outside interest during the next year,
if the crop outlook is inviting.

LIFE IN FIRE AND ICE.

The hu'man organism is able to bear
degrees of heat and of cold that are
astonishing. Sir George Nares and
those who accompanied him on his
arctic travels endured during forty-eig-

hours a temperature of seventy-nin- e

degrees below zero. Fish, rep-
tiles, and Insects may be frozen with-
out evincing any signs of distress,
provided that the change be effected
gradually, and subsequently return to
their normal existence without evinc-
ing any ill effects.

IN THE NIGHT.

Wind-Whispe- in the night,
Breathed from above,

Do thou a task for me;
Speed to my love.

Drown him in tenderness,
Drift by his bed,

Bind fatal with melting chains,
Guard him from dread.

Bend close above his heart,
Capture his dream;

Swift blow it back again,
Tell me its theme.

(Wind-whisper- s In the night,
Hark to my sigh

If the dreams not of me,
Tarry and die.)

The Laureate.

Mrs. Wayupp Then they are really
made for each other?

Mrs. Blase Yes; he turned himself
into an Episcopalian to catch her and
she turned herself into a blonde to
catc' 'him.

"How very chilly ho is to everyone
today!"

"His latest flame just left him!"
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